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A game that's a bit rougher around the edges
than your average JRPG. The team at Itsjusta
Games spent all day drawing and crafting
characters to bring this world to life! About
Itsjusta Games Itsjusta Games was founded in
2012 with the aim to bring the best game
development to the indie scene. Producing
games in a small studio, they are constantly
improving at their craft. Now with an
established studio, they are able to reach more
people and bring games to as many people as
possible. Itsjusta Games takes pride in the fact
that it has made one of the most creative indie
JRPGs in years and they are proud to release it
on Steam! If you would like to help out or get
in touch, you can visit their website here: Buy
It: ----------------------------------- ► Where to find
us: Follow us on Facebook! Watch us on
Twitter! ► Our site: ----------------------------------- ►
Credit: Music is the property of the respective
owners Music provided by Incompetech under
license from: Studio's quick and dirty project to
make a fanart-inspired game in Unity. Click the
link for the full version... Let the games begin.
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This year I tried out a new platformer from
Easyfix. The full version can be bought here:
Mogsy is a fast-paced action-platformer. A
young mustachioed boy wakes up and finds he
is under attack by a demonic creature. The
main challenge is dodging obstacles, hitting
and dodging enemies, and trying to find a way
out. With simple controls, quick turns, and a
powerful jump your only defense, do you have
what it takes to defeat the guardian of the all
world? Features: - A fast-paced game with lots
of action. - 3D graphics that were built with

Features Key:
Managing your own rocketry business - manage your flight
schedule, buy and sell rocket parts, purchase visiting licenses. Buy
new rockets and modify existing rockets.
Two game modes - Test Rockets vs. Merchant Rockets and
Challenge the Goals.
Assemble a RocketScience team! You can manage the following
departments:

Designers - you can use various components in the game.
Programmers - you can program rockets.
Craftsmen - you can assemble, test and send your created
rockets to the sky.

Design and program new games!
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RocketGirl Game available in the Chrome Web Store

RocketGirl Game Key Features:

Managing your own rocketry business - manage your flight
schedule, buy and sell rocket parts, purchase visiting licenses. Buy
new rockets and modify existing rockets.
Two game modes - Test Rockets vs. Merchant Rockets and
Challenge the Goals.
Assemble a RocketScience team! You can manage the following
departments:

Designers - you can use various components in the game.
Programmers - you can program rockets.
Craftsmen - you can assemble, test and send your created
rockets to the sky.

Design and program new games!

Live Streaming

You can see one of our engineer's live streaming from his dorm room at UC
Irvine called KoltBromi

Frequently Asked Questions
Is it free? - Yes, it is FREE! Not only is it FREE there are NO ADs!
Is it safe? - Yes, RocketGirl Game has been vetted by the BrowserCheck.org
(software)
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